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ABSTRACT 
How may highways be located in regions containing a national 
park so as to maximize the park as a resource appropriate to the 
stimulation of regional development and , · at the same time , preserve . 
the values which the park represents? 
Research was conducted on the .history and purposes of the 
national · park . system to determine factors,which are relevant to the 
establishment of ,national -parks and related areas ,  Available litera­
ture on the history and establishment of the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park was,used . to supplement material obtained from personal 
interviews with various staff members of the park . The 1964 Master . 
Plan for the park was studied to determine a clearer picture of develop­
ment policy for the park . 
The history of the . development of highways and . the present , 
emerging , and f�ture highway,system of . the region were considered . 
Interviews with park administrators,were conducted and the results 
coordinated witb data compiled from traffic surveys by the National Park 
Service , the Bureau of Public Roads , and the highway,departments of 
Tennessee and North Carolina . 
Economic and · population data from · the Bureau of Census reports 
and other . sources were employed to present a cursory development picture 
of the region . 
iii 
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Interior park planning shou).d be related .to , but not controlled 
by exterior forces and.iriterests . Th� key element in the sound develop­
ment of the region is a highway system designed to serve the park and 
the .region , and planned to preserve their scenic qualities as a whole� 
Because National.Park Service policy requires major accomodations 
to :Pe outside the park , th� highway.system must provide and encourage 
opportunities for commercial development within,the region . 
Because of the many interests involved iR .loca�i� new highways 
there is a need.for.some .machinery to consider .confliQts .of interest and . 
to prepare courses of action . It is recommended. that ·. a regional council 
be established.composed .of representativ�s fpom the appropriat� federal , , 
state , and local _agencies and departments ,. which .would serve . to resolve 
these conflicts and coordinate . highway planning for the region . 
A funot�onal·classification system for highways within the region 
is ·proposed . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The · nat�onal park system is one . of the important innovations 
in land use policy conceived and developed by the United States . It was 
th� first major nation to establish a system of national parks as a 
means of . preserving significant examples of its natural and cultural 
heritage for present and future generations . l The idea has been adopted · 
by several other nations , notably Great Britain , Canada ; New Zealand , 
th� Soviet Union , and Japan , wh�re similar park systems have been 
established . 
The United States has , at the present time , an extensive National 
Park System comprising 231 areas . covering approximately 27 million 
acres . 2 In addition to national parks , this system includes several 
other types of areas such as national historical parks , national monu-
ments , national military parks , national cemeteries , national memorials , 
and national recreation areas , all of which are administered-by the 
National Park Service . Most sessions of.Congress have new bills 
presented which would expand this system of national parks and related 
lJohn Ise , �National � Policy ( Baltimore : John Hopkins 
Press , 1961), p .  1. 
2stewart L .  Udall , The National·Parks of America ( New Yor�: 
G .  P .  Pu�nam's Sons , 1966):]p .  11. 
---
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areas . An .example is a bill now being considerea by the 90th Congress 
which would:create a Redwoods National Park in California , consisting of 
an area somewhere between 45, 000 and 90, 000 acres . This addition would 
raise the total number of parks-in the system to thi�ty-two . 
I .  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A perusal of the,planning literature prepared for regions adjacent 
to national parks indicates.that -very little regional planning appears 
to have been done which considere� a national park as a resource . Any 
planning which is undertaken for a region that is within the . influence 
of a national park or other unit of the . system should . take.into account 
the ·existing and potential impact that the park has on the development 
of . the regio� and , conversely , that the development of the region has . on 
the park . This thesis is based on the,premise that a key to the . inter­
action between such a . resource and the region is the highway.system , and 
the pattern of access between the two which the traQsportation system 
allows • . 
The problem then is . one of locating highways within the region 
around and through a national park so as to maximize the park as a 
resource appropriate to the stimulation of regional-development and , at 
the same time , preserve the values,which the,park represents . 
In order to construct a framework for finding appropriate 
solutions to tnis problem , it will be useful to iqentify the factors and 
interests which should be considered in locating highways within the 
region . 
I I .  LIMITATIONS AND SCOPE OF THE THESIS 
3 
The thesis will be concerned primarily with identifying the 
factors and interests which should be considered in determining the 
location of new highways or upgrading existing highways within t�e region 
composed of the Great Smoky Mountains National.Park and the eight coun- . 
ties bordering the park in Tennessee and North Carolina . 
Although.the principles evolving from this study may be applicable 
to the solution of planning problems in regions surrounding or adjacent 
to other National·Parks , they have not-been considered for application 
outside the study area • 
• 
CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NA TI ONA L  PA RK S YSTEM 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
Th e fir st recor ded proposal ad vocat in g  a nat ional park·probably 
or ig ina ted in a ser ies of letters writt en by G eorg e Cat lin, an explorer 
and art ist , and publi shed in th e New Yor k Da�ly Commercial Ad verti ser 
in 1833.3 Th ese letters ant �dat e by near ly forty years th e establi sh ment 
by Con gr ess of Y ellowstone National·Pa�k, the fir st national par k of 
4 the sy stem, in 1872. 
A st udy of the nat ional par k sy stem wi ll show that th e early 
parks wer e  not cr eat ed with out opposit ion. Strong priva�e int erest s  
f�lt ent itled t o  c ertain concessions and use o f  the pa rks. Many stat es 
also opposed the establish ment o f.nati9nal-parks and believed that , as 
stat e par ks, rather than national-pa rks, th�se ar ea s.co uld be a-valuable 
source of stat e reven ue. It wa s not until t �e stat es reali �ed that the 
parks were not self- support ing that th ey c eased att empting to ga in con -
trol of th em and joined in sup port of a nat ional park progra m, to be 
direct ed an � controlled by th e,fed eral govern ment . 
3c .. Frank Brockman , Rec reat ional Use o f  Wild Lands (New Yor k: 
Mc Graw Hill Book
.
Co mpany , Inc ., 1959), p:-53:- ----
4Ibid. ,  P•. 57. 
4 
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The early park administra1;ors faced entirely different problems 
than do their present�day successors . The idea of,national parks was 
new , and it was to be , many years before park , state , and national · inter- . 
ests in these parks:were to be clearly related and defined . Many parks 
were located in isolated areas , and access was possible only by long and 
arduous travel . The fact that roads were almost non-existent , and travel 
slow and seasonal , discouraged most potential park visitors. Pressures 
by private iqter�sts . were constant , and one marvels that the parks were 
not mutilated or even abolished during the early days of the program , 
But the parks did survive , an� public acceptance and support 
grew . Through the efforts of men like John Muir , President. Theodore 
Roosevelt , anq Gifford Pinchot and Stephen T .  Mather , th� number of 
national parks increased.5 Congress was.gradually able to enact laws 
which brought under control those private interests which were intent. 
on ·seizing or monopolizing various park resources .  
In addition , there were problems of administering the infant 
system . Prior . to establishment of the,National Park Service , America ' s  
collection of parks and mon�ent� was loosely administered by several 
diverse agencies of the federal government . 6 National parks were admin­
ister�d by . the Secretary of the Interior , but patrolled by soldiers 
detailed by the Secretary of War. With the establishment of the. 
5udall , ££.· cit . ,  p .  10 . 
6Ibid . 
National Park Service in,the Department of the Interior , a series of 
dedicated Secretaries of the Interior and,park . administrators gradually 
built a competent organi�ation to develop and · manage the parks . 
The National Park Service is responsible for the administra�ion 
of the national parks and related areas as authorized by the act which 
established the National Park Service . It ·stated that: 
The service thus established shall promote and regulate the . 
the use of the Federal areas known.as national parks , monuments ,  
anq reservations hereinafter specified by such means.and measures 
as conform .to the fundamental purpose of said parks , monuments , 
and reservationss which purpose is tq conserve the scenery and 
the natural.and historic objects and the wild life herein and to 
provide for the.enjoyment of the same in such . manner and by such 
means as will leave them unimp�ired for the enjoyment of future . 
generations . 7 
All·areas of the National Pa�k System , whether parks , monuments , 
or historic sites , are administered in accordance with the same basic 
principles as stated in the National Park Act of 1916. Due to the .dif-
ferences in their legal status , however ,  there are some differences in. 
the management policies of these various categories . National parks 
can be established , enlarged , or reduc�d only by a specific act of 
Congress , while national.monuments may.be established by presidential 
proclamation , though only Congress can abolish them� Nat�onal military 
parks and related,areas are also administered by the National Park 
Service as are national historic sites. 8 
7Brockman , �· £!!., p .  110 . 
8Ibid . , pp . 111-113 . 
6 
The policy of the National Park Service was first defined on 
May 13, 1918, in a letter from Secretary of the Interior Franklin Lane 
to.Director Stephen T. Mather; in which the following broad.principles 
of national park management were li�ted: 
First , that the national parks must be maintained in abso­
lutely unimpaired form for the . use of future generations as 
well as those of our time ; second , that they are set apart for 
the use , observation , health , and pleasure of the,people ; and 
third , that the national interest must dictate all decisions 
affecting public or private enterprise in the parks . 9 
An official statement of national park policy was also prepared 
7 
by Louis C .  Crampton , special attorney for the Secretary of the Interior , 
and was adopted in 1932 as the administrative formula upon which all 
later actions have beep based . Included in this report was the policy 
declaration that a national park ' s  main�enance should·not depend upon 
the ·financial c�pacity of the , State within which it is .. located, or upon 
its nearness to or remoteness from pQpulation centers , but upon . its own 
outstanding , sc�nic , scientific , or historical.quality and the national 
interest in its preservation . The report also contained the following 
principles which relate to the purposes of the parks and to the develop-
ment of aread adj ac.ent to the parks : 
The twin purposes of the establishment of ·such an area as 
a natio�al park are its enjoyment and use,by the present 
generation , with its preservation unspoiled for the future ; 
to conserve the · scenery , th� natural and historic objects and 
the·wildlife therein , by such means as . will insure that their 
present use leave·them unimpaired • • • •  · 
9Ibid . , p .  130 . 
Such,administration must · deal with important problems in 
forestry ,  road building and wildlife conserv�tion which it 
· .  �u�t approach from the angles pec�liar to its own responsibil-
�t�es . • , • 
Roads , build.ings , and other structures . necessary for park 
administration and for public use · and comfort should intrude 
upon the landscape or conflict with it -only to the absolute 
minimum . 
The· national interest should be held supreme in the. 
natio�al park areas. and encroachments conflicting therewith 
for local· or individual benefit should not be permitted . 
National parks , established for the per�anent preserva­
tion of areas . and objects of _national interest , are intended 
to exist forever . lO 
A detailed study of this report points to the difficulty .of . 
setting down rules and regulations of such complete clarity that they 
can cover varied specific situations which occur in different sections 
of the country . Over the years , however , the National Park Service 
has developed some fairly consistent criteria relating to park_adminis-
trat ion , conservation , and use . The present policy relating to highway 
8 
development seems to . be one of extreme caution , and the . guiding principle 
may be said to be that of "protecting the integrity of the parks . "  
Resisting the demands by motorists for more scenic and varied highways 
has not-been easy . The popular use of trailers , campers , and tents 
has precipitated considerable agitation for camping sites , access roads , 
and related commercial activity in and near our national parks . In a 
good many cases , these demands.indicate a lack of understanqing that the 
national interest precedes the local interest in park development .  
10Ibid., pp . 130-132. 
To provide insight into tQe park·policy of the National Park 
Service in general and also the problems that they face , it is approp-
riate to consider the national park situation as we observe it today, 
Practically all of the park� in the contin�ntal United States are 
greatly overcrowded during .the tourist season. Yosemite National Park 
has been called a rural slum . In Yellowstone National Park there is 
over one square mile of parking space around Old Faithful Geyser , and 
the Great S�oky . Mountain . . Nati<;mal Park expects over 7, 000,000 ·visitors, 
9 
in 1968 .  The question is , "How can the parks be managed for the pleasure 
of the people without destruction of the values . which give them pleasure?"· 
Stated another way , the problem is , "How to preserve the natural fea-
tures of.the parks , yet,make.them available for the pleasure of the 
people?"ll 
Obviously , the parks.are faced with a spirali�g increase in . 
attendance that makes one wonder what may be done . To attempt greater 
development and . increased visitor use in some areas would be immensely 
destru9tive of the very values which make the area unique . Stewart 
L .  Udall has put it this way: 
The Park Service , despite its name , is not a servant of the 
people in this direct and impossible sense--though we would be 
poor hosts indeed if we did not seek to make our visitors,happy 
and pleased with their park experiences . Even though we are 
talking about public areas , I am convinced that it is not the 
responsibility of the administrators of such areas to comply 
with every use for which there is some public demand . 
11udall , �· cit . , pp . lO-lL 
Becaus e some s egments of the public clamo r,fo r extens ive 
road ,s yst ems in parks and wild erness areas is not suffic ient 
just ificat ion for uninh ibit ed develo pment . The conse quenc es 
of yield ing to t hes e pressu res would lead to a'lowe r standa rd 
of·quali�y in t hese . natural areas . 
Becaus e some .. people cannot walk or climb, or will not do 
so, does not just ify bu ild ing a road to every scenic overlook. 
Becaus e some people want.to ride motorc ycles ,  mechanized. 
carts and jee ps on foot pat hs and ho rs e t rails is no reason. 
to allow t hem to do so on every t rail. 
Because some people like to s ee wilde rn ess from t he veranda · 
of a mod ern hotel is not su fficient jus tif�cat ion for build ing 
hotels .within nat ional ·parks when t heir locat ion outs ide a .  
pa rk would pro vid e necessary acc omodat ions wit hout enc roac hing 
on t he natural scene.l2 
In 1962, at t he request of Sec ret �y of the Int erio r, St ewart 
L .  Udall, t he Pres ident of t he,Nat ional Academy of Scienc es appo int ed 
an A dvisory.Cornmittee to t he National Pa rk Servic e on Res earc h  and 
inst ructed it to prepare and submit .to t he Sec reta ry o f  t he Int erior 
10 
a repo rt on t he natural history resea rc h  ne eqs and oppo rtunit ies in the 
national park s yst em. Si�ce t he nat ional parks a re·com plex natural 
s ystems whic h, for the ir man agement , develo pment , use, protect ion, and 
inte rpretation, re quire a broad ecological und ers tan ding, members of 
t he pa rk s ervice and many sc ient ists belie ve t hat a c qnt inuous res ea rch 
pro gram is necessa ry if.t he nature of no rmal and manmad e forc es affect -
ing t he pa rks are to be,und erstood, and if the pa rks are to be pres erved 
12I bid . 
and rema in a resource of increasing va lu e to th e peo ple of th is 
cou ntry . l3 
The res ults of th is study, pu blished in 1963, po int ed out th e 
11 
crit ical need for an inc reas ed res ea rc h prog ram , ad equa tely sta ffed and 
fund ed in order to learn how th e par ks .migh t best be manag ed and pre-
s erved , I t  also po �nt ed.out that there are other factors than natural 
his to ry wh ic h  affec t  the.natural features of the national pa rks , suc h as 
vis itor u se, acc ess by road ,  and land us e in s urrounding areas . 
Th e report fu rther s tat ed : 
Res ea rch.sho uld .include specific attent ion to c hang es in 
land us e, in other reso urc e us e, or in oth er.econo mic activi­
t ies on areas .ad jacent to nationa l pa rks, and likely to affect 
th e pa rks . Th e proble ms of  o pera ting a pa rk to meet ob jec tives 
gi ven th e Nat ion�l Pa rk Service by leg is latio n are clos ely 
related to even ts in areas s urround ing each of the pa rks . 
Eff ective, .economica l adminis tra tion of each pa rk could be 
ma te ria lly aid ed-hy .timely res ea rc h of a mod es t ext ent on 
resource us e in s uch surrounding areas . This res ea rc h  could 
be carried on jo intly with other ag enc ies direc tly conc erned .l4 
In June of 1966 , t he T ennes see Sec tion of th e Americ an Institute 
of Planners prepaped.a "Sta tement on .the Proposa ls for Des ignating 
Wild erness A reas .Within.th e Gr eat.Smoky Mounta ins Nat iona l Pa rk," for 
c ons iderat ion at t he puh�ic hearings held in June by th e Nat iona l Park 
Service.  T his stat ement recom mend ed that : 
l3A Re�ort ��Ad visory Commit tee� the National � Servic e 
on Res earch ( Was hington: Na tiona l Academ y  of Sc ienc es --Nat ional Researc h  
Counci�, 1963), p. 1. 
14Ibid ., pp. 70�71. 
12 
l. The National Park Service.initiate immediate region-wide. 
studies with the Forest Service , the Bureau of Public Roads , 
and the state planning and highway. agencies of the states of 
Tennessee and North Carolina ; that ft'om t};lese stud,ies an 
effort be made to develop a regional plan for circulation in 
and tht'ough the region . 
2. Such a study should also identify the public and private 
development opportunities in the areas s�rounding the park . 
3 .  That before final decisions are made on. any highways or 
wilderness areas in the park the plan should outline in as 
great a detail as possible the anticipated use,of the park 
under projected populations for the years 1980 and 2000, 
and that this use be distributed in such · a manner as to 
recogni�e the role of the Great Smoky Mountains Nationa+ 
Park and, its relati.ons. to other recreational f�cilities in 
the region. 
This thesis will attempt to lay a framework for the undertaking of 
a more detailed study to satisfy these conditions. 
CHAPTER III 
THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 
AND THE REGIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM 
I .  PHYSICAL. FEATURES OF THE REGION 
The topography of.the region is dominated by.various ranges of 
the Unaka Mounta.ins, the southern portion of the Appalachian chain which 
extends . from �aine to Georgia. The greater bulk of the Unakas lies 
within the boundaries of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, which 
contains sixteen peaks exceeding 6,000 feet elevation . These mountains· 
extend approximately seventy-one miles from east to west through:the· 
central portion of the park . Great vertical relief is prevalent in 
the park, ranging from 857 feet to � �oint in the extreme western portion 
to an elevation of . 6,643 feet at Clingman's Dome, approximately twenty­
seven miles due east, a difference of almost 5,800 feet . 15 Many ridges 
branch from the main crest of the range, and these ridges subdivide into 
many others which dissect the park into a complex series of drainage 
systems abounding with fast clear f�owing mountain streams. The folded, 
fractured, and faulted rocks which make up the range are largely con-
cealed by a soil mantle and the dense vegetation native to the humid· 
lSMichael Frome, Strangers In High Places (Garden City, New York : 
Doubleday, 1966), pp. 15-17. 
13 
climate.16 Much of the te rra in is ve ry rough and broken , most .s lopes 
have ve ry st eep gradients , and cross count ry _t rave l  is difficult .  
14 
To the east and s outh of the park, in Western North Ca rolina , the · 
G reat Smoky Mountains are c onnected t o  the Blue Ridge Mounta ins by trans ­
verse or cross rang es . Th�se , like the Sm okies , are short but mass ive 
and ave rage gene ra lly se veral hund red feet lower than the Smokies . The 
c ross ranges are sepa rat ed by.val leys or rive r bas ins , while ris ing on­
their s lopes are smaller creeks wh ic h carve the wate rshed int o othe r 
sma ll valleys . Between.the subva lleys are ,ridges runn ing of f.the main 
c rests , with tributary coves opening into t ne subs id iary valle ys . T hese 
t rans ve rse mountain ranges inc lude the Ba lsams , the Newfound , Ba ld , 
C owee , Nantahala ,  Vall.ey River, and Snowbird Mountains •. 
Sout hwest of the nat ional park, be yon d Deals Ga p,  the mounta ins 
become t he Unic ois and .are with in the C herokee Nat ional F orest , which 
make s  u p  a la rg e propo rt ion of the e igh t c ounty study re gion . 
Nort h of the Great Smoki�s in Tennessee , t rans ve rse ranges c onnect 
the park with C hil howee and Eng lish Mountains . Beyond t hese , the -,Ten­
nes see Rive r has carved it s great va lley . 
The drainage system is well defined . The area has been scul ptured 
by rive rs and st reams .for mill ions of years and have been a factor in 
sha ping the area .int o  its present patte r�. East of th e Ba lsams the 
waters drain eastward �y t o . the French Broad wh �ch flows nort h and . west 
15 
to join the Holston above Knoxville, Tennessee, creating the Tennessee 
River. 
South of the Tennessee-North Carolina state line and west of the 
Balsams, the Little Tennessee,.River, fe� by the Tuckasegee.and Nantahala 
Rivers, flows west through Deals Gap into Tennessee . Major streams on 
the Tennessee side of the mountains are the Little Pigeon and Little 
Rivers . Fontana·Lake, highest lake east of the Mississippi'River, bor­
ders the park in Swain County, North Carolina . 
These are the predominant factors composing the.landforms of the 
region . The structure of this region is complicated and not.thoroughly 
understood even b� geologists; the.land�cape has undergone endless 
change through countless �ges • . No section of this country possesses 
greater gifts of.nature . Although much of the.region has undergone 
,intensive lumbeX!ing.in.past years, it has been spared the ravages of 
strip mining that has occurred in other parts of Appalachia . 
rigure l·shows the,region with the major highway system. Figure 
2 illustrates an example-of the complex geology of the.region. 
II . ESTABLISHMENT AND HISTORY.OF THE GREAT SMOKY 
MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 
The·Great Smoky Mo�ntains National Park, located in the.heart of 
the Appala9hian Mountains .in western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee, 
was established on,June lS, 1934 . This culminated over eight years of 
effort,on the project by both .houses of Congress, the states·of Tennessee 
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Figure 1. The region and the major highway system. 
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Figure 2. A n:exampl e of the comple x geol ogy of-t he re gion. 
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Th e view i s  east towa rd C li ngman's Dom e as $een from Mi ry Ridge , 
in.t he Great Smoky Mountains Nat ional Park. 
18 
and North Ca rolina , and many inte rested cit izens . Lega l p rocee dings for 
the establish ment ,of t he pa rk began on,Janua ry 27, 1925, when Rep re ­
sentat ive Temple of Pe nnsy lvan ia introd uced in the House a bill providing 
for the establishment of G reat Smoky Mount ains Nat iona l- Park. The ·bill 
p rovided . for interim administ ration and protect ion of the area when 
150,000 acres of the p rop osed park land we re p resented ;t o  the Gove rnment · 
in fee s imp le .  The bill passed.both houses of.C ongress .and was s igne d 
into �aw by Pres ident C oolidge on May 22, 1926. 17 
The Sta tes of Tennessee and North Ca rolina, ea rly in 1927, 
passed leg is lation provid ing for t �e ac quisit i on of lands wh ich would 
a ls o  be 9ome .a part of the proposed pa rk� Th ey als o  passed bond issues 
wh ich we re earma rked for the pu rchase of lands to be adde d t o  th e pa rk. 
Monies from p rivate s ubsc ription and state approp riation we re not 
enough to ac qui re ade quate . acreage. John D. Roc ke fe lle r, Jr., became 
inte rested in the .p roject an d th rough him a $5,000,000 c ont ri but ion was 
obtained from the La ur a  Spe lman Rocke fe lle r Memoria l Foundat ion. Up on 
rec e ipt of th is money , t he Gove rnment began an e xten�ive campaign t o  
ac quire land for the park. 
By 1934, 400,000 ac res of land had been .obtained an d the pa rk 
was established • .  Land ac quis it ion continued and.50,000 acres we re 
added during the ne xt six . years. Pres ident Franklin D. Roose velt for­
mally dedicate d the park on Septembe r 2, 1940. 
11�:' P· 185. 
Since that time, additional lands have been acquired with 
Federal funds, th� remainder of the Rockefeller donation, and by. the 
transfer of approximately 44,000 acres to the park by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. The park now consists of 512,673 acres, or approxi­
mately 800 square miles of superb mountain country.18 
Purpose.of the Park 
The purpose.of the park, as .stated in the introduction to the 
1964 master plan for the,Great Smoky Mountains National Park, prepared 
by the planning team of the National Park·Service is as follows: 
The Great Smoky Mountains National Park was established 
to provide a large National Par� in the Eastern United States 
for the benefit and enjoyment of the people. To that end the 
legislative acts to transfer the land to the United States 
stipulates that adrninistration,development, and protection 
shall be in accord with the 1916 establishment of the National 
Park Service. In accord with these acts, the park will per­
petuate the natural resources of.these magnificent.mountains 
so that existing and future generations of mankind can con­
tinue to benefit from and.enjoy the intangible values,obtained 
by association with the forests, the landscape, the wild country, 
the mountain streams, and the wildlife for human experiences, 
that are enjoyable, educational, healthful, and inspirational:· 
and will preserve some vestiges of the mountain.people's way Of 
life--pioneer buildings, open.fields, and vistas, artifacts and 
other mementos--for the lessons they teach of our vani�hing 
past.19 
This park is a permanent.sanctuary for animal and.birq life and 
a botanical garden and arboretum which, scientists. claim, is .unequaled 
18udall, �· .=.!!·, p. 223. 
19 
19National Park Service, Master Plan for the Great Smoky Mountains 
National �' 1964 (Washington: National Park Service) , p. 3. 
anywher e  in the world . 20 It is the last remnant of th e Amer ican 
Wild erness o f.any considerable size east of the Mississipp i River, a 
great tra ct .o f  virg in timb er wh ich will be allowed to stand in its 
natura l grand eur sa fe from the usual for ces of destr uct ion . 
The locat ion of th e par k and the ma jor high way approa ches, 
from .the east ern Uni ted Stat es, ar e shown by F igur e  3. 
I I I. A HI STO RY OF T HE DEVELO PMENT OF HIG HWAYS 
WITHI N T HE  REG IO N 
20 
Th e ear ly settlers in th e Smo ky,Mountains reg ion fo und only a 
few scatt ered Indian Trails. Ma ny of·th ese were gradua lly impro ved to 
al�o w the pa ssag e of mules, hor ses, and ox-cart s. O ne of th ese trails, 
which crossed the,Smokies at I ndian Gap , was mad e into th e first road 
over the mount ains b et ween 1831 and 1839. 21 Toll.wa s charged but the 
main traffic consist ed of livestock being dri ven from North Caro l�na 
t o  mar ket in Sevier vi lle. Lat er, anoth er wagon road wa s ext ended 
through Franklin and Murphy, North Carol ina crossing the tra ver se ranges 
to Duckto wn, T ennessee. In .l849 a t urnpike wa s comp leted along the 
Little T ennessee River from North Carolina into T ennessee. By 1859 
ther e  wa s a road from Ash evi lle along the valley of the Fr ench Broad 
. River thro ugh th e gap in th e mo untains at Hot Spr ings. 
20Frome, �· ci t. , p .  338. 
21rrome, �· cit., p. 79. 
F�gure 3 .  Location map of the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park showing the major access routes from the Eastern.United States. 
21 
From the 1860's and into the early.20th Century , railroad . 
construction and lumbering became major factors in the economy of,.the 
region . 
22 
Highway improvements were precipitated by urban development and 
popular use . of the automobile . The fi�st major highway improvement 
within the national park begain in 1931 with the construction of · the . 
transmountain road from Cherokee , North Carolina , to Gatlinburg , Tennes­
see , via Newfound Gap . A bituminous surface was completed in the early 
1930's . This highway was later given federal status as U .  S .  route 441 
to·allow the park service to assume the responsibility for maintaining 
it within the park·boundary . 
Good highways are a fairly recent occurrence within the region 
and even today many,sections,are without adequate routes of transpor­
tation . Major access routes to the ,region include U . S .  highway . 25  
from the north ,  and U .  S .  411 and 11 from the southwest and northeast .  
From North Carolina U .  S .  highways 19 , 129, 23 , and the Blue Ridge 
Parkway serve the region . 
The most he�vily traveled access route to the park has . long been 
U .  S .  route 441 which connects Knoxville and Gatlinburg , Tennessee , and 
Cherokee , North Carolina , across the mountains . Although originally 
designed as a connector and not a major highway · comparable to U .  S .  11 
in the ,Great Valley of the Tennessee River or U . S .  411 to the east , 
recent improvements and traffic counts show that 441 carries a larger 
volume of averag e daily tra ffic than eith er high way apd is presently 
the mo st h eavily traveled route;co nnect �ng T ennessee with North 
Carolina .22 
23 
U. S. h ighway 129 and ,North Carolina h igh way,28, wh ich bord er the· 
nat ional par k on th e southern boundary for appro ximately twenty miles , 
provide tourists with unexcell ed views of the h igh p eaks o f  the west ern 
Smokies and Fo ntana Lake. Th is high way follows p art ·of ,th e rout e.o f  
the old Litt le T ennes�ee River .T oll Road . Highway 28 was co nstructed · in 
conjunct io n wit h Fontana Dam apd is much more negot iable tha n U. S. 129 
which has ma ny sharp cur ves. 
Th e Blue Ridg e Parkway, co nstruct ed pr imarily in the lat e th irties· 
and early fort ies and only r ecently,compl et eo, was the firs t scenic par k-
way built in the United Stat es. It co nnect s,th e souther n  entrance o f  the. 
national park with Asheville, North Carolina, anq th e populous.st at es 
o f.th e north east ern port ion of th e country . Traversing th e r idg e of th e 
Blue Ridg e Mountains for almost 400 o f  it s nearly 500 miles lengt h, th e 
parkway veers from t n!s cour se and cr osses th e Craggie Mou ntains near 
Asheville. From here it.approa ches th e Smokies via th e towering Balsa m  
Mountains where the 6200-foot elevat ion makes it th e high est motor h igh-
way in Ea st er n Amer ica. From th' Ba lsams, the park.is ap proa ched through 
h istor ic Soco Gap and th e Qualla Reser vat ion, home of the sur viving mem-
bers of·the Easter n Chero kee. Th e parkway is a l imited access scenic 
22Traffic Flow Ma f, Stat e of T ennessee. T enness ee State Highway 
Department , 1966. 
highway and , although closed. during the winter months , it .is a major 
access route to the region from the northeastern states. 
24 
The Foothills Pa rkway , a more recently p roposed addition to the 
nation ' s  limit ed acces s scenic roads , will, when completed , st retch for 
app rqximately seventy mile s f rom I -40 nea r Cosby , Tenne ssee , to u. s. 129 
on Ch ilhowee Lake . Although twent y-eight miles are completed and paved , 
only seventeen and . three-tent hs ,miles , from Walland to C hilhowee Lake , 
are open. _to motor.ist s at this time. The remaining paved portion of the 
parkway fro m  Walland to Carr C reek in Blount . County is scheduled to be 
opened in the,Spring of.l968 . T he State of Tenne ssee ,has turned ove r 
the .deeds to most of the right-of -way land , and construction awaits the 
appropriation of funds by Cong re ss. When completed the parkwa y will be 
a factor in the de velopment of tourist facilities on land s in pro ximity 
to interchanges with-othe r routes . 
Inte rstate Highways 
The National System of Inters tate and Defense Hig hwa ys , usually 
referred to as the Inte rstate System , is a coast-to-coast network of 
limited acce ss , high-speed , divided-med.ian highways which connect wit h 
all major urban centers, se rve s t he national·defense , and connects. with 
route s of continental.importance in Canada and Mexico . . When-comple ted , 
t h� s ystem will consi t of approximately.4l,OOO mile s of concrete-surfaced , 
all-weathe r thoroughfa res which will enable moto rists t o  drive from any 
cit y to any other city in the ,United St ates without encounte ring 
a single traffic signal wh ile on the inte rst ate sys tem . 
25 
Inte rstate 40 ski rt s the northea stern end .of·the park area , and , 
when completed , will connect Knoxville and Asheville . It is inevitable 
that change s in regional t raffic patte rns,  and land development in areas. 
near .the park and ea�ily acce ssi ble f rom the in te rstate will rap idly 
occur when the system.is open to t raffic. 
Tenne ssee state highwa y 73 borde rs the nat ional park on the north . 
and connect s Maryville , Gatlinbu rg , and Inte rstate 40 near Cosby, Ten­
ne ssee . E xce pt for a few local roads used primarily by re sident s, the re 
are no oth�r majo r highwa ys serving the region . The ma jor inadequacies· 
of the pre sent highwa y system are manife st by seriou s traffic jams on 
U. S. 441 and the fact that othe r areas are difficult to reach because 
of narrow , rough , and circuitous.�oads. 
CHAPTER I V  
THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARK TO RE GIONAL DE VELOPMENT 
A study of the development of,viable urban communities located 
in areas adjacent to national pa rks would probably indicate th e.presence 
of at lea st three pre requisites: (l) convenient hig hway -access to major 
pop ulation centers ,  (2) developable land, and (3) convenient access to 
many of - t he pa rk att ract ions . Although othe r fa cto rs might be listed� 
such as an active civic leadership, lo cal amenit ies, o r.p roximity to 
la rge .met ropolitan ,cente rs, these are probably of seconda ry impor tan c�. 
This would be t rue fo r Boulder, Colorado; Ja ckson,_ Wyoming; West Yellow­
stone , Montana; o r  Gatli nburg, Tenness ee .  
I n  re cent yea rs there has been a tre mendous increase in population· 
co mbined with increas ed pe r capita income .and leis ure time and a grow­
ing p ublic inte rest in outdoo r re creation . With over 81,000,000 auto� 
mobile s reg is te red in 1967, the .United States ,has almost literally 
be come a nat ion on wheels . For many years ,  betw een .the end of.Wo rld Wa r·. 
I I  and 1967, touring by automobile ranked as the nu mber o ne re creational 
pastti me of the Ame ri can publi c. And although t his is no longer t rue , 
according to the Bureau of Outdoor Recreat ion, tou rism never theless 
re mains a dominant factor in the . economy of many regions.  
In view.of this situation, the question may be asked, "H�w does 
t he deve lop ment of highways and increased de mand fo r bette r access to 
26 
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outdoor recre ation areas affect national pa rks , national fo rests , and · 
private resort deve lopment in the sur rounding region?" This section 
w�ll point out some of these _ relationships as they apply . to the economic 
base of the region , p resent and f�ture land use.patte rns , and present , 
eme rging , and future t raffic patte rns in the region as · new highways are , 
completed . 
The · Great Smoky Mount ains N ational Park appe ars to have been the 
m�jor force in stimulating the development of rec reation facilitie� and 
othe r services and . other phases of tourist oriented indust ries in Blount , 
Sevie r, Haywood , and Swain Counties . Since there are no ove rnight 
faci�ities or se rvices for motorists within the park ( e xcept fo r campe rs) 
the nece�s ary , development has taken place . in those communities serving · 
the ,gre atest numbers of motorists , A continuation of the inc reasing - ­
. attenqance tre�ds will have a significant imp act on the tourist economy 
of these counties , as well as others which are receiving improved .. 
access by _ new highway construction . The primary effect of this ch anging 
land use patte rn will be reflected in . the development of .motels , com­
mercial facilities , and services in areas outs ide the park which will 
be const ructed to accommodate the millions of yearly park vis ito rs . 
Although other factors , such as level land , convenient access , 
the availability of.utilities , and proximity to a large popul ation have · 
influen�ed the loc ation of - commerci al recreation facilities along the 
highways · in the region,  the mountain scene ry . and nea rness to the park 
further enhance the values of lands which are app rop ri ate fo r such · 
develop ment . 
I .  THE ECONOMIC BASE OF THE REGION 
As - defined in this the�is, the regio� includes the ,Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park and the surrounding counties in Eastern Ten-
nessee and Western North .Carolina . These include Monroe, Blount ; 
Sevier, an4 Cocke counties in . Tennessee, and Swain, Graham, Jackson, 
an4 Haywood counties .�n North Carolina . It ·should · be .emphasized that 
this r.egion does .not constitute a .separate . "economy" in any complete 
sense . The area has been defined as a planning region for the purpose 
of showing interrelationships between certain , entities and resources, 
and in order to devise some �ogica� guidelines for considering the 
future development of selected resources . It .will therefore be appro-
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priate to consider soma of the .present and . anticipated economic activi-
ties · in the region . 
A consideration .of the reciprocal interactions .between a region's 
resources, economy .and .population ususa11y gives important insights into 
tqe possibilit�es for .comprehensive planning in the region . Table I 
contains statistics for the region ' s · population and economy. 
Population 
In 1950 the eight-county - region had a · total population of 199, 269 
persons . Between 1950 and 1960, the region gained· l,5 2� persons or an . 
increase , of only 0 . 07 per cent above the 1950 leve1 . 23 This was far 
23united States Bureau of the Census, Seventeenth Census of , the . 
United States : �· Population, Vol . II (Washington :  GovernmentPrTrlting 
Office �  1952), pp . 3 3 ;  42, 98 and 113; and United States Bureau . of the 
Census, Eighteenth Census � the United States : 1960 . Population, Vol . II 
(Washington : Government Printing Of�ice, 1961), pp . 230 and . 267 . 
TABLE I 
GENERAL POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT DATA FOR THE 
REGION FOR THE YEARS 19 50 , 1960, & 19 66 
Total Population 
EmplO,Yfi!ent ll_ 
Major Industry 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Agriculture . 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 
Finance, Insur9n�e, 
and ' Real Estate . 
Other Categories 
Total ,Employment 
Number Unemployed 
Unemployment Rate 
19 50 
199, 269 
17, 703 
3, 889 
17, 350 
607 
7, 318 
485 
12, 810 
60, 162 
1960 1965 
200, 792 209, 896 
21, 24� 
5, 181 
8, 265 
926 
9, 264 
941 
17, 077 
62, 895  63, 464 . 
4 , 034 4, 000 
5. 9% . 
29 
Per Cent 
Change 
+20. 0 
+33 . 2  
-53. 0 
+52. 0  
+26 . 6  
+94. 0 
Source :  United States Bureau of Census, Seventeenth Census of 
the United States : 1950 . Population, Vol. II ( Washington : Government 
Printing Office , 19 51), p. 98 ; Eigh�eenth Census ·� the United States < 
1960. Population, Vol • . II  ( Washington � Government Printing Office, 
I96T) , p ,  230 ; Estimates of the Population of North .. Carolina Counties . 
� of July 1' 1965. Agricultural Experiment Station, North Carolina 
State . Universi�Raleigh : March 1965 ) ;  and Ormand C .  Corry, Tennessee 
Population � Personal Income Ez_ Counties , � to �· Tennessee 
Survey •. of Business . University of Tennessee , Vol. II, No. 8 ( Knoxville : 
April, 1967 ). 
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below the 18 . 5  per cent gain for the United .State� and . the 8 per c ent 
gain for the state s  .of Tenne ssee and North Ca rolina during the same 
p eriod of time • .  Between 1960 and .l964 .the regional population inc reased 
from - 200 , 792 to .209 ,763 .or 4 . 5 per cent . 24 This is a significant 
increase over the 1950�1960 decade and may indicate a more stable popu-
la tion st ruc ture within the region . 
Employment 
It is also interesting. to note that .total employment in the 
region also increased -by 4 . 5  per . cent during the decade . between 19 54 and 
1963 . The following is a . cursory analysis of the .changes in employment · 
statistics and .related .material .dur.ing this _ period . 
Agriculture 
The changes . in the , levels of the .occupational s tructure . of the 
work force ·. reflect .a .fundamental relationship . betwee n . the .population 
and the . local economy •. . It is obvious that · employment in �griculture has 
declined steadily over the past decade and .a . half , while productive 
industries registered .e111ployment gai ns , especially manufacturing . 
Agricultural employment .decreased from ' l7 , 350 in 19 50 to 8,2 65 in 1960 , 
a 53 .per cent -decline • . The number of farms .within · the region has . 
decreased while .there .has .been an increase in farm .acreage due to con-
solidation • . This .trend has .been due to rugged �opography which is 
24ormand .C � .Corry , . Tennessee Population � -Personal Income � 
Count ie s, 19 60 to 1965 .. Tenne ssee Survey . of Bu siness, Vol .  II , No . 8 
(Knoxville:-ITniversity of Tenne ssee, April , 1967) ; and E stimates of the 
Population � North Ccwolina Counties � of July .!_, � (Raleigh; ­
Agricultural Experiment Station , Nor th Carolina State University ,  
March , 1 966) . 
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unsuited to modern agricultural technology , and to the peculiarities of 
today ' s  economy as it affects agriculture and farm ownership . 
Manufacturing 
The . number and size of manufacturing firms for the past 14 years 
gives an indication of . the industrial growth of the region as compared 
with other regions , states or with the entire nation . From 1954 to 19 5 8  
the increase in number was approximately 8 per cent , and from 19 58 to 
1963 , 7 .  2 per cent " For Tennessee thh figure was 16 . 3 per cent and for 
the United States 6 . 8  per cent . This number of manufacturing establish- . 
ments with 20 or more employees also increased from 4� in 19 5 4  to 5 7  in 
1958 , and to 70 in 1963 . Of the 237 manufacturing firms in the region , 
slightly more than one-third employed 20 or more persons . Total manu� 
facturing employment increase� nearly 20 per cent , from 17 , 70 3  in 19 50 
to 21 , 24� in 1960 . 
Two explanations may be possible for the small increase in the 
number of manufacturing firms . Some firms have increased their size and 
output , and as a consequence the , region requires fewer firms to employ 
the available work force . Secondly , Blount County reported 12 fewer 
firms in 1963 than in 19 54 , and 880 fewer industrial employees . This 
situa�ion was precipitated primarily by Alcoa Aluminum ' s  accelerated . 
automation policy . . Graham and Haywood counties also showed slight 
declines in manufacturing employment . These declines reduced the , s igni- · 
ficance of increases . in other counties of the region . 
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Value Added 
The productivity of the region's industrial sector is also 
significant . The Census of Manufactures reported that value addeo 
within the region increased from $60 , 779 , 006 in 1954 to . $ 9 5 , 30 2 , 000 in 
1963 , a gain of 56 per cent during the period . These statistics may not 
give a completely accurate picture due to disclosure problems of the 
Census for Blount and Graham count ies. 
Construction 
Employmet:lt in the construction industry has increased considerably 
in recent years. One has only to notice the construction of - new motels , 
automobile service stations, and various tourist-oriented facilities 
throughout the region tQ realize the great . impact that tourism and recre­
ation are having on . the area . 
Retail Activity � Other Activity 
Retail · activity has shown a larger increase than might be 
explained by the regional population _and income growth . This is espec­
ially obvious , in resort areas which have enjoyed a significant increase 
in tourism during the past two decades. The number of retail establish­
ments increased from 1 , 857 in 19 58 to 2 , 0 22 in 1963 . 
Wholesale Activity 
Wholesale merchand�sing showed only a slight inqrease during this 
same . period . It may . be surmised that this type . of . activity would be . more 
appropriate to the ,larger metropolitan transportation centers. 
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Finance, . Insurance, and Real Estate 
Real estate � insurance, and financial employment , while a very 
small segment of the . total economy , of the .region, enjoyed a significant 
increase between 19 50 and 1960 .  
Forest Products 
The economic impoDtance of forest products in the region should . 
not be overloo�ed . In 1963 there were 86 lumber and · wood products in . 
the region . Te� of these . employed from 20 to 249 .persons . Approxi­
mately 68 per cent of all land in the region is in forest . Although 
separate fi�res are .not available, the sales of · lumber products is 
believed to . have increased signif-icantly during recent years . The 
forest service estimates that pulpwood · production has nearly tripled 
between 1950 and 1961, due primarily to pine stocking and . improved 
forestry practices .throughout the area. 
Resorts 
There were . 340 .hotels, motels, and · tourist courts in the , region 
in : l963 . This segment has increased greatly since that time and a+though 
employment figures .. for the region _are not · available, certain resort 
communities such as Gatlinburg and Cherokee are almost . totally oriented 
toward a tourist supported economy . 
National Park Em;eloyment 
The _national park also is a source of revenue for the region . 
In 1965, the Park employed 198 persons . the year around and . 280 per�ons 
during June, July, .and August . 25 Its estimated 1965 payroll was · 
25National Park Service, Great Smoky Mountains .National Park 
Visitor .�. 1967 . Gatlinburg : National Park Service . (Mimeographed . )  
1 , 200 , 000  dollars . In addition , construction work is constantly being 
carried on . In . l967 , 4 , 500 , 000 dollars in contracts were in operation 
and over 4 , 000 , 000 dollars have been allocated .for fiscal 1968 , 
� Economy of Gatlinburg 
Since the .development .of the national .park , Gatlinburg has 
become · the .major gateway .to  the Smokies for visitors from . Tennessee , 
Kentucky , Georgia , Alabama , .and · the .eastern North .Central states , Its 
economy has changed . from .a .mountain .village .as .a .center of trade and 
lumbering in the 19 20's .to the . largest resort in .the region . In 1965 ,  
facilities for tourists included six hotels , 143 motels , 47 eating 
establishments , and .89  retail .firms .of which . 56 .wer.e .craft-gift shops . 
Gatlinburg's population increased 3 5 . 5  per cent from .l , 700 in 1960 to 
2 , 30 3  in 1965 . 26 The . city's estimated daily summer population is · 
approximately 16 , 00 0 . 27 
Of the 2 , 780 , 000 park visitors .who . entered .the .park at Gatlin-
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burg in . l966 , over . one-thir.d stayed in the city for an .average of 2 . 0 5 
days . While :in .the area , .each .person .spent .about 21 dollars per day . 28  
This meant a contribution to .the local economy .of over 36 ,000 , 000 
dollars during the year . 
26Gatlinburg .Chamber of Commerce , Report � � Population and 
Economy of .Gatlirlbuz;-g, 1967 ( Gatlinburg : W .  M .  Cline , 19�8) . 
27Ibid . 
28u .  S .  Bureau .of Public Roads , Reeort � Great .Smokl Mountains 
National Park Travel . Study,  � ( Washington : Government Printing 
Office , 1957) , Tables 1 ,  6 ,  8 ,  and 40 . 
3 5  
S ignificant land use stat�stics show that less than one . per cent 
of the total developed area of the town was devoted to manuf�cturing 
uses , 24 per cent was occupied by services , c�ltural-recreat ional · uses , 
and retail trade , and residential uses accounted for 73 per cent . There· 
appears · to be no indication that the local economy will alter signifi­
cantly , from tourism which furnishes from 2 , 000 to 3 , 000 j obs , primarily · 
during the , summer months , Since · the town is abutted by the park on one 
s ide and is surrounded by steep mountain slopes . on other s ides , its 
potential for expansion is s everely restricted . The most probable 
direction for expans ion .is north along Highway 7 3  toward Pittman Center . 
Other . Urban Centers Within the Region 
Several towns in the region , including Maryville-Alcoa , Newport , 
and Waynesville have _ developed without s ignificant influence from the 
national park � These communities originated as trading centers for 
agricultural areas and have lately been influenced by manufacturing 
industries . In ·addition to Gatlinburg , the growth of Cherokee , Bryson 
C ity , P igeon Forge , and Sylva has shown a close relationship to tourism 
and park · visitation . These communities will probably continue to serve 
tourist needs and attract some small manufacturing industries . 
C ertain areas . such · as Cosby , Jonathan Creek , located at the east · 
end of Maggie Valley , and Townsend will pe . significant1y influenced 
by the future tourist traffic entering the region via Interstate 40 and 
the Foothills Parkway , and also by National Park Service developments 
in the vicinity . 
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II . PRESENT , EMER GING , AND FUTURE 
TRAFFIC PATTERNS 
Althoug h the �egion is connected wit h ad jacent .areas , t he main 
gateways are considered .to .be below standard � There were and are large 
topograp hic prob�ems , of .course , and modern highwa ys are difficult and 
expens ive .to build � T here .are still major bottlenecks today on some 
of t he ma jor highways in .and .out of t he region . E xisting two- lane roads 
cannot handle heavy loads -of hig h-speed modern traffic . Industrial 
operation$ have . been . hindered by t he costs and delays caused by t he 
inadequate hig hway system . 2 9 T here are traffic jams for s hort periods 
on weekend evenings .during t he summer mont hs . It  is probable t hat some 
of t he .motorists caug ht in t hese .weekend traffic jams are not here pri• 
marily _to see or use t he .p�k , .but are merely .availing t hemselves of t he 
most convenient -route between East Tennessee .and .Western .North Carolina . 
Crowded hig hways seem to be . a . ubiquitous .situation , unforeseen 
by demograp hers or economists and are more t he rule.toda y .rather t han t he 
except ion . There . is . evidence t hat . hig hwa y planning .in .t he . Smoky Mountains 
r_egion has been .prim�ily concerned wit h meeting .. immed�ate problems . 
rather t han . in .designing a system whic h would offer furt her development 
of t he entire area � .Hig hway planning cannot successfully be .premised . 
29Hammer and .Comp any Associates , Economic Consultants , The 
Economy � · Western North Carolina (Atlanta�  Hammer and Company Associ­
ates , 1961) , p.  8 1 .  
on a few sho rt .periods of Qongestion during the , year. Since the months 
of June th roug h- August of �l956,  when 70 per cent of the pa rk tra�fic , 
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entered at Gatlinburg via Highway 441 , there has been a noticeable s hift 
in the traff ic pattern. 30 By 19 65 only _44 pe r cent of - t he pa rk vis itors 
. 
arrived. via the ,Gatlinb\l rg entrance , and by 19 66 this had fallen off 
by one more per . cent . 3� Volurnes · on u. S. 441 have not declined; motor� 
ists have simply discovered. the forme rly less . congested areas of the 
park ,  T here is evidence which indicates that many of the local pa rk 
users began to use t he -Townsend highway . 73 ent rance to the park during 
weekends and peak . attendance ·months � This ent rance also connects 
directly with Cades · Cove , .one of the most popula r attract ions in the 
park . 
According .to .a .survey conducted by . the But"eau of Public Roads 
in 196� , 32 .per cent .of cthe -papk .visitors were from -Tennessee . Anot he r 
24 . 2  pe r cent of the .visits originated in stat es ;located to the .north 
and . west of the .pa r� • .  Th�s ·would indicate that better access is avail• 
able to the , park .fr.om these .states because these states are . not app re-
ciably mo re .populated ,than states in . other directions . 
Anothe r factor. .which may .contr.ibute to this .pattern is · the 
relationship .of .these .no rther.n .stat es to .the pa rk ,  .the .State of Florida 
30u .  S. Bui�eau of Public Roads , ReEort � Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park Travel Study ( Washington ; Gove rnment P rinting Off ice , 
19 57) , p .e.-
' . 
31Nat ional Park ' Se rvice , Smo�y Mountains National Park Visitor 
Data , 1967 ( Gatlinburg : National Pa rk Se rvice), T� le XI I:--fMlmeo­
g rap heu-
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and · other states bordering the Atlantic Ocean . A considerable number 
of people visit the park during a trip to Florida or the coastal areas . 
It is extremely signi�icant that the park is easily accessible to a 
large percentage of these northern . tourists . 
The months of June , July , and August have accounted for slightly 
over 50 per cent of the total y early visits during recent y ears . It 
is during these months , especially , followed by October , that occasional 
traffic jams . result on , Highway 441 and in Gatlinburg and Cherokee . U .  S .  
441 was still the most heavily traveled route in 1966 and 1967 . 
Traffic counts for 1967 show that an average of . 6 , 879  cars per 
day entered the park during the month of June , 9 , 893 per eight-hour 
day during Ju1y , anq 9 , 200 per · day during August .  On July . 2 ,  1967 , 
1� , 88 5  cars entered the park . The total cars in · the park for the months 
of June , Ju� , and August 1967 was 798 , 249 cars . The total number of 
cars crossing the mountains between Gatlinburg and Cherokee in . l967 was 
4 , 972 , 80 0 . 32  Figure 4 shows average · daily traffic for the ,region for 
the . y ear 1966 . 
During the year there were 109 automobile accidents on U .  S .  441 
betwe�n Gatlinburg and Cherokee . There were , however ,  no fatalities . 
Since the speed limit · on this highway is 45 miles per hour and over 
75  per cent of .these accidents i�volved on� one automobile , traffic 
experts agree that the accident causes were due . primarily to alcohol , 
3 2Ibid . 

bad weather,  and carelessness . This highway is one of the safest in 
the nation and few st retches of highway on the American . continent can. 
match its safety record .  
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Recognition of the occasional congestion has recen tly precipi­
tated seve ral major highway con�t ruc tion proj ects in and on . areas 
ad jacent to the park .  In Gatlinburg , a scenic by-pass is under con.,­
st ruction and will b� open to traffic by June 15 , 1968 , This will serve 
to alleviate considerable t raffic congestion in Gatlinbu rg and hasten . 
ing ress and _eg ress from the park .  It should also benefit comme rcial 
inte rests in Gatlinburg by separating park visitors from city visitors , 
thus allowing the fo rme r to pass mo re quickly to the park and giving 
the latte r  more room to maneuve� in the comme rcial center. U. S. 441 
is also being made into fou r lanes in Che rokee , North Carolina , which 
will also alleviate the . occasional · congestion _here . 
Bu rdened by heavy public de mand for mo re roads .. in the pa rk , 
the park service has endeavore4 to satisfy this demand by opening up 
many of the old "back-count ry" roads to improve automobile circulation . 
The Cades Cove 12-mile , one-way road was the fi rst of these and remains 
the most popular of the loop roads . A five mile one -way loop road from 
Cherokee Orcha rd nea r Gatlinbu rg via Roa ring -Fork C reek and other 
"motor nature tt>ails ,"  have been cons truc ted so that citizens may see 
natural a reas wi thout walking . The one-way roads give the motorist a 
fee ling of being the first .. pe rson on the scene and are ve ry popular . 
Anothe r one -way road , appro ximately 15 miles in length , was opened in 
1967 , in the He!ntoga-Round Bottom-Cherokee Indian Reservation , area. on 
the North Carolina side of the national park . There are. several other 
"unimproved" roads throughout tbe park which afford the motorist a 
chance to see , as well as is possible from an automobile , the scenic · 
values of the park . However , topographic condition and . the absence of 
suitable locations for this type of road · preclude any significant 
additions to tnis system in the future . 
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In recent years there has been considerable publicity on the ,need 
for more roads . within the interior of the park . There are , as was pre� 
viously mentioned , several "back country loop roads , it approptdately 
located . and affording the motor�st excellent examples of pioneer archi� 
tecture ; panoramic views and other scenery . The park service has failed 
�o publicize this fact and pas given these roads the inappropriate name 
of "motor .nature trails , "  w}),i.ch lead many motorists to believe that they 
must leave their cars and · walJ< on these 11t:r;>ails . "  B y  simply - calling 
these roads "scenic park · roads , "  and . advertising their existence , 
many people .believe that public demand for more park roads could be 
largely satisfied . 
To the north and . wouth the . counties bordering the park have , in 
many respects , an inadequate road system . To the south the counties 
of · Swain , Graham ; and · Jackson , No�th Carolina , are relatively isolated 
from their own state and from the neighboring states of Tennessee , 
Georgia and South Carolina . Bounded by mountains on all sides , th�y 
are accessible only by highways along the river and streams that have 
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carved narrow valleys through the mountains and over low gaps in the 
ridges .  The only low level access is along the southern boundary where 
U .  S .  highways 19 and 441 enter the region . Other . entries are at ele­
vations . ranging from 3 , 315 to 5 , 0 50 feet . 
Some highways in mountainous areas within the district are in 
somewhat poor repair due to rock slides , drainage problems , and freezing . 
Average daily traffic figures indicate few congestion problems and these 
highways offer the tourist a very pleasant · and scenic drive during good 
weather . Although 21 miles of U .  S .  highway 129 has a number of curves , 
it offers . some . of the most spectaa�lar scenery to be found in the region . 
This is also true of state highway 28 to Bryson City . Maj or bottlenecks 
will be alleviated with the construction of , the Appalachian Corridors 
Highways through the area south and east of the national ·park · and extend­
ing into East Tennessee near Chattanooga and into Georgia . and its 
principal city. of .Atlanta . B�th will parallel existing routes through 
valleys and gaps in the mountains . These routes will improve access 
into the region from the . southwest and south . 
To the north maj or improvements in the region's transportation 
system will be realized when Interstate highway 40 , which cuts east­
west through the region , is completed . This highway will also pro­
vide improved access from north and south through connections with 
Interstate highways 7 5  and 8 5 .  Interstate 40 will become the .maj or 
thoroughfare connecting northern and · eastern states with the North 
Carolina part of the region. It will replace .U .  S .  highways 70 and 
25  in this respect . 
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The· imp roved a ccessibility of the region offe red by the Interstate 
System will precipitat� new inves tme�t ip ,tourist-oriented facilities in 
various areas . One - of the more a pprop ria te . centers fo r investment 
act ivity will be the Cosby , Tennessee , area . With convenient access 
from Inte rstate 40 and a nea rby .conne ction with the proposed Foothills 
Parkway and proximity to Gatlinburg and the national pa rk ,  the demand 
for tourist accommodations will soon become evident . This increased 
traffic on Highway 73 will also probab� de cre�se traffic on , U .  S. 441 
from Knoxville to Gatlinburg, whi ch is presently the .maj or gateway .. to 
the park .  
North Carolina highway 284 connect ing Waynes bo ro , North Carolina , 
with Cosby , Tennessee , is locateQ within the boundaries of the national 
pa rk for approximately 12 miles � Ave rage , daily traffic for 1966 is 
approximately 400 vehi cles . Th�s road is unpaved at the p resent time · 
and the pa rk servi ce has.proposed that it be closed when Interstate 40 
is completed . This does not appear to be a _wise conside r�tion in view 
of the total t raffic ci rculation situat ion within the region . Only . a 
slight upg rading , in cluding paving ; of this highway would be a valuable 
addition to the eme rging patte�n of traffic circulation around the 
pe riphe ry of , the pa rk .  ( See Figure 2, page . l7. )  
This is the traffic patte rn that will p robably eme rge in the 
region and continue to become mo re apparent in the near future .  In 
summa ry , the inte�state �sys tem and the Appalachian highways will be come 
the maj o:r . conne cting thoroug hfa res for the . region . Some of the present 
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maj or highway� will be superseded in importance by these thoroughfares . · 
A peripheral tra�fic circulation pattern within the region and around 
the national park will develop with the completion of Interstate 40 and 
the Foothills Parkway . 
CHAPTER V 
FACTORS AND INTERESTS TO BE CONSIDERED IN 
REGIONAL HIGHWAY LOCATION 
This chapter will be concerned with a general discussion of 
certain factors , and interests which should be considered in the .process 
of locatipg highways within the region . The most obvious and decisive 
factor has always been .the . topography . There have also been interest 
groups and political · fa�tors which have affected the location of these 
highways . 
I .  · TOPOGRAPHY AND OTHER NATURAL - FEATURES 
The mountainous and rugged te:r;r-ain of the region has been a . 
dominant factor �n the .development .of . the region ,. It has v. major influ­
ence on transportation , . communication , urbanization , and regional devel­
opment . This will be true .in the future , although new highways and . 
local roads will permit . more . extensive development within the region . 
For the greater part , la�d suitable for development by man is limited 
to the ooves . and stream basins between maj or mountain ranges ,  Here 
are located ,most of the highways and urban areas of the region . 
Much of , the land in the region is - too steep for .urban development , 
anq many of the . soils do not lend themselves favo;t'ably to farm�ng un�er 
today's . agricultur�l economics • . Successful farming operations . are 
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limited to stre�m valleys and coves . Many of ,these - st ream valleys are 
al so in flood �lains and are the refo re un suited to -�ban dev elopm ent . 
Commercial development will also be prohibited along the sc enic parkway 
type roads and will be somewhat rest ricted along the int erstat e. highway . 
The recent highway . const ruction . on · the Foothill s Pa rkway and on 
Inter stat e 40 alo ng the Pigeon Riv er Go rge has caused drastic contour 
realignment with resulting .un sightly scars, earth slide s, and erosion . 
This destruction i s  -.visible for many mile s in .these mountains and · 
defies attem�ts -�at . stabili:l::atio n for many yea rs . The re sulting erosion 
and siltation has - disastrous effects on watePsheds� polluting the 
mountain streams .which .othePwise are valuable source s of recreation . 
The water _ table of entire -mountains are also ofteu lowered or permanently 
damaged , with serious .effect s to the growth of trees. In addition the 
ero sion has · very negative effect s on the , scenery which · should be one of 
the . out standing expeviences of . . t raveli ng within the region . 
Due to inadequat e knowledge of the geological formations along 
the proposed highway .voute s,  and . -the . standards impo sed by the , Bureau of ­
Public Roads,  . -modern construction cause s. ft!equent earth-.. slides . These 
slide s. often .continue until -the -entire formation -is remov eQ , wh�ch is 
not - only expensive -but - cause s  an extensive ,and unsightly scar on the 
landscape . . Such .. slides -have recently .occur red on the 441 Pa rkway 
between Pig eon Forge and Gatlinburg and on the Foothills Parkway . In 
fact, th� opening of ·.the .first section of the Foothills Pa rkway wa s 
delayed .for one and one-half years because of earth-slid es . More . 
thorough geological info rmation on proposed highway route s . in mountainous 
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country or more realistic .and .appropriate standards by the Bureau of 
Public Roads might prevent such future examples of improper highway 
locations • More .realistic . alignment 7 sight .distance , and .grade standards 
would also be of great benefit in minimizing damage to the landscape by 
present highway .construction methods . 
Figures . 5 th:t'o.ugh . 7 are examples .of the effects of present 
highway construction . of the mountainous terrain . of the region . 
II . AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS 
Another .maj or facto:t' in .highway location is the scenic quality 
of the region . A .prima:t'y principle of aesthetic . relationships in this 
area is as discussed .above . that .highways .should .be . in hal;!tnony with the 
terrain and natural surround�ngs . The intrinsic visual quality of the 
highway . as an independent structure is also important ; that is , the 
quality of the . visual .expe:t'ienae created by .the highways · physical form , 
structure , and equipment�-:such as .medians 7 bridges , .guar.d .. rails , signs , 
and light poles . 33 Then the;pe . is the problem of the roadside outside 
the highway right-of-way . Visual factors here , such .as .saale , contrast ,  
harmony , color , .an4 .texture are .vital to the total .quality of the visual 
experience which the . traveler perceives . The first . two principles are 
the responsibility . of the design enginee:t's , while .the latter depends 
3 3Re�ort -�-�-Preliminarx � for Scenic Highways , Citizens 
Advisory Committee on .Scenic Highways (Sacremento :  California State 
Printing Office , 1962 ) , p .  12 . 
Figur e .S • .  An exampl e of contour realignm ent re�ulting from 
pres ent ·highway .standards and construc tion m ethods in mountainous 
t errain , Part 1 .  
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A s ection of -Int erstat e 40 near Cos by,  T enn ess ee, showing some of 
th e eff ects of mod ern highway construction.  Ext rem e contour realignment 
has resulted in unsightly highwalls .and erosion . Although thb s ection 
is - still und er construction , lands cape archit ects have not been able to 
minim�z e  or solve many of . the problems which are caus ed by mode rn high­
way construction methods and standards . 
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Fig�re .6 .  An example -of conto�r realignment res�lting from 
present highway standar-ds and constr�ction methods , -in mo�ntainou:;; terrain , 
Part 2 .  · 
The view shows recent construction on Interstate 40 near Cosby , 
Tennessee . What happen�d to the , scenic beauty of these southern moun- . 
tains and the clear mountain stream? 
Figura 7 .  An .exam�le of contour realignment resulting from 
present highway stanqards and construction methods in mountainous . 
terrain , Part 3 .  
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Landscape architects have attempted for approximately six years 
to stabilize the highwalls which resulted ·from this destructive treat­
ment of the land . The road is located in the national · park near Bryson . 
City , North Carolina . Revised standards for highways in . scenic areas 
would be indicated where present standards . cause suo� undesirable 
results . 
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upon state and local officials and the . sensitivities of private 
individuals . Fail�e by state · gover�ents to aqopt . apppopriate regu­
lations to protect . roadside amenities leaves the public .with no protec­
tion against · the legal vandalism of .scenic beauty by certain commercial 
interests . Fail�e of local governments to adopt appropriate ordinances 
to protect roadside aesthetics and highway access points · invariably will 
negate · the best efforts of .the design engineer . 
With the present day proliferation of . highway-oriented services 
and billboards , the problem of keeping roadside scenery free from 
clutter so that it .will be attractive to residents and · tourists is 
another of the ,great .challenges facing a variety of interest groups . 
Many highways in the region would be . much , more scenic and attractive if 
some controls were extended over development , access , and commercial 
art forms such as billboards . Th�s would serve the purpose of increas­
ing scenic highway . mileage without the expense of new highway con­
struction and maintenance . This has not , as yet , been done , and the 
result is tha� many .scenic vistas have been adversely affected . The 
state and local governments and many individuals in Tennessee and North 
Caro!ina have . benefited from the many visitors . drawn to the national 
park but have refused to enhance the aesthetic values of .the surrounding 
gateways to the park by adopting zoning and other standards to protect 
them . At the same · time that · scenic beauty is being reduced outside the 
park , many individuals are demanding that the Park Service build 
additional highways inside .the park so that .scenic beauty would not · 
"go to waste . "�4 Others want highways for varying reasons to which 
we shall now turn . 
III . INTERESTS INVOLVED IN HIGHWAY LOCATION 
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The inte�est. groups which are concerned. with highway development 
in and around nati9nal .par.ks are not in accord. .as .to the appropriate 
location , type , or purpose . of these new highways . The position · of each 
group varies .according .. to its financial .interest or .Philosophy . 
Local Interests 
Highways which connect large population centers with scenic 
resources and recreation areas are an .external economy .to .�nd developers 
and certain commercial -entrepreneurs . There is constant· agitation from 
these groups , through political channels and local chambers of commerce , 
to have , existing highways improved , and to have additional highways . 
constructed where . they will be most beneficial to the . local interests . 
These interests .are .often opposed by other groups . 
The Conservationists 
The conservationists . generally oppose the construction of highways 
in wilderness areas . The primary concern of the conservationists relates . 
to the designation .of · certain lands as wilderness or undeveloped areas 
and also to how stringent should be the . rules against roads , develop­
ments , . and intensive use in these areas . They proclaim , witb undeniable 
34rrome , �· cit . , p .  311 . 
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validity , tbat the pressure of increased visitation is greater than the 
ability of many areas to with stand without serious damage to the scenic . 
and natural value s .which make . certain areas, both public and -privat e, so 
valuable as parks and recreation areas . The re a re many e xamples of great 
de$truqtion to natural areas caused by man ' s interference with .the eco-
logical balance . The drainage canals' effect on . the Eve rglade s and the 
damage to the Sequoia grove s in Califo rnia by thousand s of visitors are 
cases whe re this balance -has -been disturbed. The cons�rvationist s are 
seeking to _ p revent comparable ecolog ical imbalances from occuring in the 
future . 
The Gene ral Public 
-
The gene ral public may be rep resented by the mo re than 7 , 000 , 000 
persons who visited .this largest and most .popular .park -in the Eastern 
United States in 1967. This large attendance - is ea sily e xplained by the 
southe rn mountains' .unique beauty , easy .acces sibility to a ,majo rity of 
the count ry ' s  population , and . the pa rk ' s  location on major to�ist 
routes . 
The people who visit . their pa rk are inte rested in . it ; They want 
to enjoy visiting tha.mountains .and .expe rien ce the natural and · scenic 
attt�actions .of the .region. - .In order to do .this .they must have access 
to the park .and facilities .to meet thei r  need s as.tourists.  
The National Inte rest 
Supersed�ng .all other interest s is the . national interest in the 
park system.  The Park Service i s  responsible not · on�y for the pa rks 
. 
. 
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and their development and use by the general · public , but for their 
preservation so that future generations may enj oy them . This theme has 
been expressed in the legis�ation which created .the parks - and the 
National · Park Service , anq in the policies relat ing to the management 
of the parks by the service . 
The staff of .the Great Smoky Mountains National Park has carried 
out the�e policies , but under difficult circumstances caused by over-
crowding . Campgrounds , picnic areas , museums and visitor centers have 
been constructed r Trails , .park roads , scenic overlooks and trail shel-
ters are maintained . It is agreed by pailk planners and supporters of 
the park that further development or additions to the 1 , 500  camp-sites 
within the park would be det�imental to tne natural .and , scenic values 
of the park . 3 5  .It is .significant that most recent campground , loop 
road , and picnic area development has occured in peripheral - areas 
of the park �· Park PQlicy does not pePIIIi t · resort-type development . 
within the park and .these .are therefol?e provided by .pr.ivate · enterprise 
outside the park � 
In view of this .policy , the park .does .not compete with private 
enterprise , .but .stimulates it . 
Highway Planning Agencies 
It is the .function of .the -state highway departments to plan 
for , locate , construct and/or improve and maintain , highways . The · 
�Sstatement by Lee Sneedon , · Chief Ranger , Great Smoky . Mountains 
National Park , personal · interview , April 4 ,  1968 . 
.  
standa rds for alignment , wiQth , �ight distance , base and pavement 
const ruction and other -standa rds · are dictated b y  the Bu re�u of Public 
Roads ,, a fedet>al bu reau 'l,lnde r the Department of Trans.portation. In 
the process of. locating , sw>veying , and bu ying highway rights-of-way 
for proposed highwa ys , the agencies must deal with various groups and · 
inte rests . 
The Bureau of Public Roads is in a position to help app raise 
nat ional concerns and could cont rol highway building outside of the 
park boundaries ,  and thus cont rol access to and circulation around the 
park .  It can only do .this properly b y  cooperation with the othe r 
various organizations . and interests which are conce rned with the situ­
ation . Also needed .is a means for relating highways . iu the vicinity 
of �he pa rk to regional obj ectives as well as to . the overall state 
hignwa y system � 
I V. RE GION WIDE PUBLIC . AND PRI VATE RECREATIONAL RE SOURCES 
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Although the .natioMl .park is consideil&d the focal point fo r the 
development -of ·the tourist indust ry in .the ax-ea, future population pres­
sures will necessita�e -complementary development on nearby public . and 
p rivate lands . The -highwa y s ystem must relate · the par.k to this total 
recreational demand ·.and .facilitate the. total development of the region . 
With adequate .tnanspoXltation ties to the g reater .. area the region 
has the potential to develop a maj �r comple x of rec reationak and tourist­
oriented facilities. Today the recreation ma rket is prima rily on .wheels . 
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It does not concentrate on a resort or one specific place .· Tourism 
today is . a mass phenomenon which includes the great bulk of the American 
public . It  is flooding the mountains , lakes , valleys , and beaches of 
the nation . 36 
The estimated amount · spent for vacations by the American public . 
was approximately twenty billion dollars in 1966 . The .estimated expend!-
tures for all forms of leisure . time activities ranges· between 35 and 43 
... 
billion dollars per year � 37 Recreation is one of the fastest growing 
industries in the . United States ,and one of the . largest . Nearly 
2 , 000 , 000 , 000 visits are made to national , state , and . local recreation 
par� areas . each year , and this number is incre�sing rapidly . Th�s adds 
up to a fut�e recreation and tourist potential o� great proportions . 
This statement can be reinforced by several nation-wide trends : ( 1 ) 
America ' s  new participation in leisure-time activities , ( 2 ) an increase 
in per capita income � ( 3 ) a shorter work week , and ( 4 )  the rapid increase 
in population . � Populat-ion proj ections . indicate that the�e will be 
50 , 000 , 000  more Americans in 198 5 .  
The proj ected trends will have a tremendous impact in the . study 
region . The vast complement of existing recreational facilities in the 
region--Th• Great Smoky Mountains National Park , the National . Forests , 
the Tennessee Valley lakes , the streams , the .pl.easant valleys , the 
scenic highways and trails--will all be crowded beyond capacity . 
36Hammer , �· �� , p .  126 . 
37Ibid . 
1 s1 ;!Further , the area is directly accessible to the mass market , . 
two-thirds . of the nation ' s  population is within a two-day automobile 
trip and when the interestate system is completed , most travelers will 
require only one day ' s  j ourney . 
In light of these facts , the main problem that will face future 
entrepreneurs in the region .will be the problem of how to accommodate 
the visitors , not ·how to attract them . There are many public and 
private recreation facilities within the region and other undeveloped 
resources which have great potential as tourist attractions . 
National Forests 
The Cherokee National Fore�t occupies a large portion of Monroe 
and Cocke counties , A .great maj ority of - Jackson and Graham counties 
have been placed in the .Nantahala National forest . Approx�mately half 
of Haywood County lies within the Pisgah National Forest and. Swain 
County is largely . occupied by the national park and . the Qualla Indian 
Reservation . 
National forest lands in the region total approximately 400 , 000 
acres . They are rich in scenic , wildlife , watershed , and recreational 
values . and are · a valuable source of supply for forest products . The 
forests , in .their present form , were created .by President Franklin . D .  
Roosevelt on ,July 19 �  19 36 . 38 
39u .  S .  Department of Agriculture , Forest Service Recreation Map , 
F- 3-RB . , 1964 . 
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In th� early years of the national forests , the policy of the 
Agriculture Department was .to manage these lands for .the sole purposes 
of _ watershed .protection and a sustained yield of forest products , More 
recently , pressures from .the public and the realization of the forests ' 
recreational values have changed this policy to one of management for 
multiple uses . Some areas of the national forests are -now managed pri­
marily for recreation rather than for other purposes . Their potential 
as recreational resources have only begun to be realized and the possi­
bilities for development are much greater even than the nat ional parks . 
One-half of t-he nation ' s  population is .w! thin a 50·0-mile radius 
of these forests • .. Many thousands of people vi�Sit them each year and 
highway improvements and -additional recreation developments indicate that 
attendance will increase rapidly . The forests provide opportunities for 
families .to picnic , camp , hike , swim , fish ,. hunt and enj oy the .outdoors . 
in other ways . .Logging and sawmilling provide many j obs that are 
important to the . regional economy . The average .water yield . per square · 
mile of National Forest areas is estimated to be 1 , 00 0 , 000 gallons per 
day . 39 
Special consideration is given .to . areas alo� main · roads , the 
Appalachian trail , maj� Divers .and lakes , around .developed recreat ional 
sites , and in .the .foDeground .and rear-view .at .establis.hed , overlooks . 
Th�se are called ."aesthetic .areas ," as distinguished from the general 
forest area . 
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Aesthetic areas are managed so as to maintain or develop pleasant 
'forest surroundings in the areas of heavy public use and travel.  
The width or size of aesthetic areas depends upon topography , den­
sity of vegetation , volume of travel ,  and other factors . Timber 
harvesting and other activities are modified to fit the need . 40 
Tennessee Valley Authority Lakes 
Among the maj or attraqtions within or near the region are the . 
lakes and lakeside land . areas under control of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority . These include Fontana Lake ; the highest lake east of the 
Mississippi River , Norris and Douglas lakes . Other future impoundments 
such as the one to be created by Tellico Darn , now under construction , 
offer still more recreational .developrnent potential . The proposed 
impoundments on the upper French Broad should add to the .water recreation 
resources , of the area , 
Other lakes .in .the region are Chilhowee , Cheoah , and Calderwood 
lakes , which were constructed by Alcoa Aluminum Company , and Santeetlah 
Lake in Nantahala National Forest . All of these lakes are important 
recreation resources . 
State Parks 
Although . there are .no state parks . within the region , several are 
within easy driving distance . In Tennessee , Norris Lake , Big Ridge , 
and Cove Lake State Parks offer a variety of recreational facilities . 
In North Carolina , Mount Mitchell State Park and various scenic areas 
40Ibid . 
-
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along the Blue Ridge Parkway offer toQrist accommodations .  A new state 
park is planned for Tennessee at Roan Mountain , which has one of the 
most spectacular displays of . Rhododendron catawbiense in · the world . 
Land is now being purchased by the Conservation D•partment . Another 
soon to be . created park is Panther Creek State Park · on land . adj acent to 
Cherokee Lake . 
Private Resort Develol?ments 
Private . resorts are somewhat concentrated .around existing devel-
oped ·attractions such as the park and TVA lakes . T.he largest resort 
center is presently Gatlinburg , followed by fontana Village and Cherokee . 
Fontana Village , located near Fontana Lake , offers accommodations 
for about 1 , 400 persons , and . a variety . of recreational opportunities . 
In 1966 , over six million .people visited tpe Fontana Lake Area . 41 In 
addition , swain county and Bryson City , North Carolina , have large 
public parks on the lake . Seven privately operated boat docks are 
located ,on the lake . 
There are 58  developed campgrounds and many ·pPivate resorts 
scattered throughout .the e_ight-county .region outside .the national park . 
41TVA Recreation Map, Prepared by TVA Maps and Surveys Branch 
( Chattanooga , 1966) . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A considerat�on of the material preaented � in this study points 
to several possible conclusions . Some of . the maj or tenets of the 
thesis are : 
1 .  Because National Park Service policy requires maj or accom­
modations to be . outside the park , the highway system must 
provide and. encourage oppo;r'tunities for conunercial develop­
ment within the region . . The peripheral circulation shown 
- in -this- -study .can bettex- serve this. goal .than .can additional 
trans�mountain .highways through the interior of the park . 
2 .  The national park · must be . considered the focal point for 
development of the tourist ind.u�try , for it is the prima� 
magnet which .d.r�ws the millions of visitors . to the region 
each year . 
3 . InterioD -park -planning should be related to , but not con­
t�lled by .exteDior forces and interests .other than the 
.national .inteDest . -The key element in .the . sound development 
of .the .region is a highway system designed to serve the park 
and the -region , and planned to preserve their scenic and 
natural qualities as a whole . 
'+ .  Because of the .many interests involved in locating new 
highways there is a need for some machinery to -. consider 
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conflicts of interest and to . prepare courses of . action . One 
of the immediate steps which may l:>e taken is the establishment 
of .a forum for discussion and coordination of .plans for the 
region . 
5 .  All highways cannot meet all of the requirements and needs 
of the various interest groups which have . been discussed . 
The present piece-meal additi.on to the highway system is not 
an .adequate . solution to the regio�s highway traffic circu- . 
lation requirements . Therefore , a second step which is 
recomrnended .is . the establishment of .a highway , classification 
system , .structured so as to meet these requirements .  The 
following section gives some rationale . as to how this might 
be done . 
I .  - ESTABLISHMENT OF · A REGIONAL COUNCIL , 
It is recommended that a regional council be created for the 
purpose of coordinating all highway location , improvement , and construq� 
tion within the .r_egion . The council composed of representatives from 
the various involved Qitganizations .would serve primarily in a liaison 
capacity , to coordinate these activities among the various , appropriate 
n,.,tiol)al , state , and .local _agencies , bul')eaus , and departments . This 
wo':lld incl\lde , on .the -national leve l ,  th� National Park Service , the , 
Public Road Administration , the .Tennessee .Valley Authority , and the 
United States Forestry Service . State agency representation would be 
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chosen from the Tennessee Department of Conservation , the North Carolina 
Departme�t of .Conservation and Development , the Tennessee State Planning 
Commission , the North Carolina State . Planning Task Force , and the . state 
highway departme�ts fqr North Carolina and Tennessee . Local interests 
might be represented by the East Tennessee Economic Development Com-
mission and the Western North Carolina Regional Planning Commission . 
The council would not be an official agency , and since the national 
park is the focal point for development in the Pegion , it .may be appro-
priate for the National Park Service to provide a staff for . this organiz-
ation . Minimum staff requirements for the .regional council might be 
satisfied initially by a planner and a secretary . 
II . A FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF HIGHWAYS 
WITHIN THE REGION 
A functional -classification refers to the .intended purpose of . 
the highway , and . is the principal determining factor in the design .of 
the system . It is t he grouping of highways , roads or streets . into 
integrated systems , .each ranked by the ir importance to the general 
welfare , the motorists .and the -land�use of the , ar.ea . 42 This classifi-
cation is a practical techpique , for determining the t�avel corridors 
that can best serve .. the traffic - in or through a given area , and the 
predominant purposes of a network or system of highways as they relate 
42Marshall F .  Reed and P .  E .  Cranum , Functional -Highway Classifi­
cation in Urban Areas (Was hington • Automotive Safety Fqundation , July , 
1967), � $. 
to each other . It is also a necessary part of the , regional planning 
process .  
In general the development of integrated systems based on 
functional classification provides the legislator , planner or 
engineer with a foundation for : 
· 
(a ) establishing administrative highway systems ; 
(b ) designing minimum design standards for highway systems ; 
( c ) evaluating both present anq future highway needs ; and 
( d ) apportioning highway fiscal resources . 43 
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In developing a functional classification plan , all existing and 
proposed highways are examined and grouped into functional classes . 44 
The classification .is based -on the concept that most highways serve one . 
or two maj er purposes·�either to provide the motorist with access to 
abutting land or to allow him movement through an area . This should 
include a classification -of highway which will -be designed , primarily to 
permit motorists to . enj oy the . scenic be�uty of · the region . Due to the . 
effect of .land development on -adjacent properties and .the interrelations 
of safety , aesthetics and functions of highways , standards and defi-
nitions should be developed . 
The maj or classifications of highways will be dictated to . a great 
extent by the existence .of the national park and the emerging traffic . 
pattern . Othe� classifications . may be made which will guide development 
in a desirable direction . Such a system will allow maximum use of the 
park attractions by the - inevitable millions of .persons who will visit 
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the area in future years , without de$troying .the values which make the 
park valuable as a scenic and natural resource . It will also pe�it - the 
development an4 use of appropriate tourist-oriented facilities in the 
region s�rounding the park � 
Although the system requires much more study than time permitted 
by this study , a system is proposed to suggest how such a system might 
help in the .rationa�zation of the regional highway system . This pro­
posed classification scheme for tha .ma}or highways �ithin the region is 
divided into three categories . 
Regional . Connector Hishways 
Regional ·connectors will serve to connect the region and the 
nat�onal park with the ,major .population centers in other states and · 
regions . They will carXIY a larger volume of traffic than highways of 
other classifications and will generally be a part of .the �federal high­
way system . .This category will include .the interstate highways , the 
appalachian corX'idor highway and -U . S .  highways 44l. and . 19 • Figure 8 
indicates .a possil:)le functional classification system .for. .maj or highways 
in the region . 
Parkways and .Scenic Highwaxs 
PaX'kways . .  and .acenic .highways .will be limited . access highways . 
These highways .should .be located at .the periphery or outside · the 
national park in areas which afford outstanding views of the . landscape . 
They may also serve to connect maj or recreation areas , such as the 
national forest recreation areas , with the region . 
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II 
L EG END 
R E G IONAL CON N E CTOR H IGHWAYS 
REGION AL DEVELOPM ENT HIGHWAYS 
PARKWAYS AND SEN I C  HIG HWAYS 
0 DEVELOPMENT NODES 
Figure 8 .  A possible functional highway system for maj or highways 
and the location of development nodes in the region . 
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Within the region , this classification will include the Foothills 
Park¥ay , that portion of u .  s .  441 from - Pigeon Forge to Gatlinburg , 
and from the park entrance of Gatlinburg to . Cherokee , �orth Carolina , 
and that ·portion of Tennessee state highway 7 3  which lies within the 
boundaries of the national park . All roads within the park are also 
scenic . roads . 
Standards � Parkways and Scenic Highways 
Since on� a considerable volume of pleasure vehicle traffic 
can j ustify establishment of a parkway , location should be directly 
re�ated to the pleasure traffic requirements of a . general area of the 
necessity for rt:�aching or connecting established or proposed units · of . 
a recreation or park system . 45 · 
A parkway route should be .selected that will .p�ov.ide th� greatest 
interest to the traveler in . the way of scenic attl'laction or place of 
historic and . scientific interest . The parkway is characterized by : 
( a ) 
(b ) 
( c )  
( d ) 
( f )  
(g ) 
adequate protection against undesirable roadside develop-
ments ; 
safe and pleasant · alignment a�d profile ; 
controlled access ; 
effective roadside grading and planting ; 
turnouts for picnicking and relaxation and , on occasion , 
more elaborate park and recreation developments ;  and 
necessary service structures such as gasoline stationa l 
restaUPants ,. utility -buildings , and police stations . 40 
45u .  s .  Department of the . Interior , Parks � America (Washington : 
.u.. .  s .. ,Government -P-llint� Offioe, l964) , pp . 483-484 . 
46Ibid . 
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Except in most limited and unusual circumstances , 200 feet is 
generally considered a min�mum · width for a parkway and then only in 
metropolitan sections . The standard for national ·parkways of 125 acres · 
per mile , or an ; average width of 1 , 000 feet , is extreme for most state 
parkways because of .their frequent location in urbanizing areas . 
Regional Development Highways 
Regional development highways will serve .both to carry traffic 
from the regional -connectors to urbanizing areas , recreational centers . 
and development nodes • .  Commercial development will be allowed only 
along this classification of highway and state laws and local ordinances 
should control access to and development along these highways . 
Development Nodes 
With the comp1etion of this highway system , a desirable traffic 
circulation and regional - development pattern will be possible . This 
pattern of , access to the park and the region will precipitate develop-
ment at certain predictal;>le points within the region . Although scat-
'· 
tered development wilL be encouraged at other -points , the major 
developments should occur in those areas which have already developed 
a base for certain urban-type services .  These areas may be , called 
development nodes . These nodes , as .indicated on Figure 8 on page 66 , 
are Gatlinburg , Cosby , .the Maggie Valley-Jonathan Creek Area , Cherokee , 
Sylva , Bryson City , Fontana , Tallassee , and Townsend . •  
This study indicates that this pattern of development will 
maximize the resources of the region and preserve those scenic and 
n�tural values - which draw tourists to the region . 
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